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Mr.  Clt(rin~rrrrr, 
I. I ani honored to speak on behalf of the Non-Aligned Movement. 

2. At the outset, let nie felicitate you and other Bureau niernbers on your election, and 
assure you of the f11ll support and coopetation from NAM. 

3. NAM reiterates its positions on the entire range of disannatnent and international 
security issues as containeci in the Suntn~it and Ministerial documents, including the Telxan 
Su~nlnit held in August 2012. Seizing this opportunity, I would like to highlight NAM's 
views regarding some of these issues. On behalf of the Movement, I shall share NAM's 
perspective on other related issues in the thematic debates. 

4. NAM underscores the absolute validity of rt~ultilateral diplomacy in the field of 
tlisanuament, non-proliferation and international security. Notwithstanding sonte 
encouraging developments, the nature of existing and enierging cliallenges underlines that 
in our increasingly interconnected world, niultilateralisni is not an option, but an 
iniperative. For this reason, the Movement renews its deter~nination and stands ready to 
coopemte with the other partners for promoting ~liultilateralis~n as the core principle of 
negotiations in the areas of disarmament, non-proliferation and international security. 

5. NAM however remains concerned at the continuons erosion of n~ultilateralism in thc 
field of arms regulation, not-proiferatioi and disar~iianient. 'Tlie Movelnent reaffirms that 
resort to unilateral actions by any Member State in resolvi~lg security concerns jeopardizes 
uite~~iational peace and security, contravenes interrtational law and undertuines confidence 
in the international security systeni as well as the fountlations of the United Nations itself. 
In this regard NNAM underlines that ~nultilateralism and multilaterally agreed solutions, in 
accordance with the UN Charter, provide the only sustainable method of addressing 
disarnianent and inte~~tational security issues. 
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6. NAM reafliniis its principled positions on nuclear disarn~atuent, \vhicii retilains its 
liighest priority. The Movement reiterates its deep concern over the threat to Itumanity 
posed by the continued existence of nuclear weapons and of thcir possible use or threat of 
use. The Movernelit also expresscs its concern over tllc slow of progress towards 
nuclear disarmanlent and in this regard the lack of progress by the Nuclear-Wcapon States 
to accomplisli tlie total elimination of their nuclcar arsenals in fulfilment of their relevant 
~nultilateral legal obligations ant1 tlieir nnequivocal nndertakings in 2000 and 2010. 

7. NAP1 reaffirms that tllc total climination of nuclear weapons is tlie only absolute 
guarantee against tlie ~ s c  or threat of use of nuclear weapons, and reaffirms further that all 
Non-Nticlear-Weapon States (NNWS) should be effectively assured by the NWS against 
tlic use or tllreat of LISC of nuclear weapons. Pending the total climination of nuclear 
weapons, NAM reaffii~ns the need for the conclusion of a universal, uucotiditional and 
legally binding instrument on security assurances to all NNWS, as a matter of high priority. 

8. Tlie Movement rcnlains deeply concerned by the strategic defence doctrines of the 
nuclear-weapon States and NATO's Deterrence rrnd Defince Postrrre Revie111 adopted at its 
Sulntnit in May 2012 that set out the rationales for the use of nuclear weapons. NAM 
strongly calls for the complete exclusion of the use or tllreat of use of nuclear weapons 
from their nlilitary doctrines. 

9. NAM strongly calls up011 the NWS to fully co~nply with their legal obligations and 
undertakings to accomplish the total elimination of their nuclear weapons without further 
delay, and in a transpirent, irreversible and internationally verifiable manner. The 
Movement also calls on the NWS to iminediatelp cease their plans to further modernize, 
upgrade, refurbish, or extend thc lives of tlieir nuclear weapons and related facilities. 

$0. In this context, NAM reiterates its fin11 con~tnit~iient to work for convening a high level 
international conference to identify ways and means of eliminating nuclear weapons, at tlie 
earliest possible date, with the objective of an agreement 011 a phased programme for the 
complete elimination of nuclear weapons, to prohibit their development, production, 
acquisition, testing, stockpiling, transfer, use or threat of use, and to provide for their 
destruction. 

11. NAM emnphasizes that proliferation concerns are best addressed throng11 nlultilaterally 
negotiated, universal, comprehensive and non-discriminatory agreements. NAM further 
stresses that efforts aiming at nuclear non-proliferation should be parallel to simn~~ltaneous 
efforts aiming at nuclear disa~lnanlent. 

Mr. CIrnirttl(rf~, 

12. While welcoming the s~tccessfi~l conclnsion of the first session of the Preparatory 
Cornnittee for tlie 2015 NPT Review Conference, the NAM States Parties to the Treaty 
call for the full implementation of the action plans adopted in 2010 on nuclear 
disar~nanient, nuclear lion-proliferation, peacefill uses of nnclear energy, and the 
iniplementation of the 1995 resolution on the Middle-East. NAM States Parties to the NPT 
while noting with concein the lack of agreement on a numnber of their key priorities, 



inclutlitig begitining negotiations on a Nuclear Wcapons Convention ant1 a legally binding 
instru~itcnt on unconditional Ncgative Security Assurances to all Non-Nuclear-Weapon 
States, express their deternlination to continue collective efforts in pursuing the rcalizatioti 
of those priorities during the 201 5 review proccss of the Treaty. 

13.  NAM stresses the significance of achicvittg nniversal adhcrence to the Coniprehensive 
Noclcar-Test-Ban Treaty (CTBT), inclotling by all NWS, \\7hicli, inter alia, shoultl 
contribute to the process of nuclear disztrn~ament. The Evlovemctit reiterates that if the 
objectives of thc Trcaty were to be fillly realized, the continued cotnnlitttletit oS all States 
signatories, especially the NWS, to nuclear disarmatiient ~voold be essential. In this contest, 
tlie ratification of the CTBT by Gnatcmala, Guinea and Indonesia is welcotned. 

14. Tlie Movement reaffirms the importance of thc Conference on Disarnlatnetit (CD) as 
tlie sole multilateral negotiating body on disatliiament, and reiterates its call on the CD to 
agree on a balanced and coinprehcnsive prograln of work by, inter alia, establishing an ad 
110~ conn~iiltee 011 nuclcar disaniiament as soon as possible and as the highest priority. The 
Movement eniphasizes the necessity to start tiegotiations without ft~rthcr delay on a phased 
progratitnle for the complete eliil~itiatioit of nuclear weapons, including a Nilclear Weapons 
Convcntion. 

15. Tlie Movement notes the adoption of the Programme of Work for the 2009 Session 
(CDl1864) by tlie CD on 29 May 2009 which was not implemented and the draft decision 
on a Progamine of Work for the 2012 Session (CD/1933/Rev.l). The Movement also notes 
the schedule of Activities CD/WP.57l/Rev.l, which is the basis of substantive discussion 
during the 2012 Session of the CD. 

16. NAM recognizes the need to enhance the effectiveness of the UN disarmament 
machinery. NAM notes that tlie tilain difficulty of tlie disartiianient niachinely lies in the 
lack of genuine political will by sottie States to achieve actual progress, including in 
particular on nuclear disar~tiament. On its part, the Moverne~it stands ready to engage 
constructively in a coniprehensive consideration of the UN disarniarnent agenda and the 
ways and tileans of revitalizing and enhancing its distu-tiiame~~t machinely. To that end, 
NAM reiterates its call for the convening of SSOD-IV. It is high time that all countries 
work together, cooperate more, a id  bring to bear their respective political capital to 
revitalise this ct-ucial machinery. 

Mr. C/t(~irt~i(~it ,  

17. NAM co~isitlers the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones as an important 
ineasure towards achieving global nuclear disannarnent and nuclear non-proliferation 
objectives. In tlus regtu-tl NAM urges the conclusion of agreements, freely arrived at among 
the States of the region concerned, with a view to establishing new NWFZs in regions 
wlte1.e they do not exist, taking into account tlie Final Document of tlie SSOD-I and tlie 
1999 UNDC principles and guidelines. At tlie same time, NAM strcsses that tlie 



establishment of such zones does not substitute legal obligation of the nuclear-weapon 
States for the total elimitiation of nuclear weapons. 

18. In this context, Nf\M cotitinues its strong support for the cstablislunctit in the Middlc 
East of a nuclear-weapon-free zone. Pending its establishinent, NAM detnands that Israel, 
the only country it1 the rcgion that has not joined tlie NPT nor declared its it~tetitio~i to do 
so, renounce any possession of nuclear \veapons, accede to the NPT without precondition 
and filrther delay, and placc pro~ilptly all its nuclear facilities under IAEA fi~ll-scope 
safcguartls. The Movement also calls for the total and complete prohibition of tlie tlansfer 
of all nuclear-related equipment, iofoniiation, material autl facilities, resources or devices 
and the extension of assistance i l l  tlie nuclear related scietitific or technological fields to 
Israel. NAM also supports the establishment in the Midtlle East of a zone frec of nuclear 
weapons and all other weapons of ~nass  destruction. 

19. NAM States Parties to the NI'T strongly call for the full i~ilplciilelitation of the 1995 
Resolution 011 the Middle East, u~lucli is an integral and essential part of the package of 
decisions reached without a vote that enabled tlie indefinite extension of tlie Treaty. NAM 
Statcs Parties to the NPT express deep concern over the delay in the impletnentatio~~ of the 
resolutioi1 which reillai~is valid until its objectives are acluevcd. 

20. NAM States Parties to the NPT welcolile the adoption by consensus of a tletailed plan 
of action on "the Mitldle East, particularly implementation of the 1995 resolution on the 
Middle East" in the "Conclusions and Recot~l~netldatio~is for Follow-on actions" of the 
2010 NPT Review Conference. 

21. NAM States Parties to the NPT urge the UN Secretary General atid the co-sponsors of 
the 1995 Resolution, in consultation with the States of the region, to exert utmost efforts in 
ensuring the success of tlie Conference to be cotivetied in 2012, to be attended by all States 
of the Middle East on the establisltnient of a Middle East zone free of nuclear weapons and 
all other weapons of mass destruction. They stress the importance of the fidl 
imnplerne~ltation of all aspects of tlie agreed plan of action and the active and co~istmctive 
engagetileut of all parties cotlcemed to allow for the success of the conference in launching 
a regional negotiation process aimed at fillly realizing tlie objectives of the 1995 resolution 
and the establislmment of the zone. 

22. NAM States Parties to the NPT express deep concern over the delay in tlie 
implementation of the 1995 Resolution on the Middle East. They stro~igly urge the United 
Nations Secretary-General atid tlie three cosponsors of the 1995 Resolutiotl on thc Middle 
East to fi~lly implement, without atiy fi~rther delay, in close co~~sultation and coorilination 
with the States of the Mitldle East, the tneasures contained in tlie Action Plan on the 
establishnlent of a Middle East zone free of ~luclear weapons and all other weapons of mass 
destruction adopted by the 2010 NPT Review Conference. 

23. NAM States Parties to the NPT welconle the appointment of a facilitator, atld the 
designation of a host government for a corifere~lce in 2012, to be attended by all States of 
the Middle East on the establislnnent of a Middle East zone f?ee of nuclear weapolis and all 
other weapons of mass destixlction. They note the report of the facilitator to the first session 



of the Preparatory Comnlittce for thc 2015 NPT Reviclv Confcrencc and calls on hiin to 
accelerate consultations ivith all capitals in the rcgion. Tliey request tlic Secretary-Gcneml, 
in implenlentation of his inandate to convenc the Conference, to exert maximuni efforts 
with a view to convening the Conference at the earlicst possible clate in 2012, without any 
further tlelay. They further stress the importance of availing all financial means necessary 
for the activities of the facilitator and convening of tlie Conference, as soon as possible, 
including fro111 the regtilas budget of the United Nations 

24. While noting the adoption of resolutions 1540 (2004), 1673 (2006), 1810 (2008) and 
1977 (201 1) by the Security Council, NAM underlines the need to ensure that any action by 
the Security Council does not undermine the UN Charter, existing ~nultilateral treaties on 
weapons of Inass destruction, and intesnational Organisations established in this rcgard, as 
well as the role of tlie General Assembly. The Moveinent fi~rtl~er cautions against tlle 
continning practice of the Security Council to utilize its authority to define the legislative 
requirelients for Member States in iil~ple~nenting Security Council decisions. I11 this regard, 
NAM stresses the importance of thc issue of non-State actors acquiring weapons of niass 
destruction to be acldressed in an inclnsive manner by t l~e  General Assembly, taking into 
account thc views of all Menlber States. 

25. Mindfill of tllc threat posecl to humankind by tlie existing weapons of nlass tlestructioii, 
particularly nuclear weapons, and unclcrlining the need for the total eliiilination of such 
weapons, tlle Movenlent reaffintis the need to prevent the emergence of new types of 
weapons of Inass destruction and therefore supports the necessity of monitoring tlie 
situation and triggering inten~ational action as required. 

26. NAM reaffi~ms the inalienable right of each State to develop research, production and 
use of nuclear energy, including the sovereign right to develop fill1 national nuclear file1 
cycle, for peacefill purposes without discrin~ination. The Movenient once again reaffirms 
the sovereign right of each State to define its national energy policies, including on nuclear 
fuel-cycle for peacefill purposes. NAM stresses that any decision on niultilateral 
approaclies to the nuclear file1 cycle sl~all be made by consensus and witlioxit prejudice to 
the inalienable right of each State to develop a full national nuclear fuel cycle. 

27. NAM is of the fir111 belief that non-proliferation policies shall not undermine the 
inalienable right of States to acquire aid access material, equip~nent and teclniology for 
peacefill purposes. 

28. NAM expresses its deep concern at the continued i~iipositio~l of and /or maintaining 
limitations and restrictions on exports to developing countries of nuclear material, 
equipnlent and teclniology for peacefill purposes. In this regard, NAM stresses that the 
technical cooperation and assistance provided by the IAEA in meeting the needs of its 
Member States for material, equipment and teclmology for peacefill uses of nuclear energy 
shall not be subject to any conditions inconipatible with the provisions of its Statute. The 
Movelnent therefore strongly calls for the immediate renioval of any such restrictions or 
linutations. 



29. NAM once again reaffirms the inviolability of peacefill nuclear activities ant1 that any 
attack or thrcat of attack against peaceful nuclear facilities - ol~erational or undcr 
construction - poses a great danger to human beings and the environment, and constitutes a 
grave violation of international la\\l, principles of thc UN Charter and regulations of the 
IAEA. 

30. NAM is mindft~l of the unique and technical nature of nuclear safety anti nuclcar 
security ant1 their distinct implementation within thc IAEA. NAM rccognizcs that the 
primary responsibility for nticlear safety and nuclear security rests with the indiviclual 
States. 

31. N M  undcrlines the IAEA's mantlate, authority and central role in the area of nuclear 
security. Any multilateral nonns, guidelines or 1111es in nuclear sccurity should be pursued 
witllin the fia~amework of the IAEA. NAM reaffirms the central role of the IAEA in nuclear 
safety rclatcd matters including tlxough tlie establishment of nuclear safety standards. 

32. The Movement emphasizes that measures and initiatives aimed at strengthening nuclear 
safety and nuclear security inust not be used as a pretext or leverage to violate, deny or 
restrict the inalienable riglit of developing countries to develop research, production and 
use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes without discri~nination. 

Mr. Cltnirltrn~r, 

33. The Movement, while noting sonle new initiatives on outer space, underlines the 
importance of a universal, non-discriminatory, ant1 comprehensive approach. In this regard, 
tlie Movernent stresses that any proposal or initiative on outer space should be pursued 
within the United Nations and any possible decision thereon should be nlade by consensus. 

34. While noting that considerable progress has been made in developing and applying the 
latest infomlation technologies and means of telecomn~ut~icatio~~, the Movement expresses 
concern that these technologies and means can potentially be used for purposes that are 
inconsistent with the objectives of ~naintaining international stability and security and may 
adversely affect tlie integrity of the infrast~~~cture of States to the detrinlent of their security 
in both civil and militaly fields. In this regard and while taking into account tlie ongoing 
efforts within the United Nations, NAM calls upon Meniber States to further promote at 
nlultilateral levels the consideration of existing and potential tlueats in the field of 
information security, as well as possible strategies to address the threats enlerging in this 
field. NAM empltasizes that these technologies and means should be utilized by Member 
States in a nlanner consistent wit11 international law and the principles and pulposes of the 
UN Cha~ter. 

35. NAM stresses the need for a multilaterally negotiated, universal, comprehensive, 
transparent, and non-discrimninato~y approach toward tlie issue of n~issiles in all its aspects, 
as a contribution to international peace and security. Pending the acllieven~ent of such a 
universal approach NAM reaffillns that any initiatives to address the issnes related to 
delivery systems for weapons of Illass destruction should be conducted though inclusive 
negotiations in a forum where all States could participate as equals. 



36. NAM stresses tlie iniportancc of thc sovereign rights and security concerns of all States 
at rcgional and global levels in any approach to the issue of missilcs in all its aspects. NAM 
cmpliasizes the need to keep the issue of missiles in all its aspects on the agenda of the UN 
General Assembly ant1 supports tlie efforts to bc continuetl within the UN to explore further 
the issue of missiles in all its aspects. NAM ft~fllicr stresses the importance of contribution 
of peaceful uses of space technologies, including space launch vehicle teclinologies, to 
hu~nan advancetilent. 

37. NAM remains conccnied over the ncgative implications of the development and 
deployment of anti-ballistic tiiissile defence systems aid the threat of weal)onization and 
ntilitarization of outer space. NAM also reenlpliasizes the urgent need for the 
coninlencenlent of substantive work in the CD, inter alia, on the prevention of an alms race 
in ootcr space, taking note of the joint Russiaii-Cliinesc initiative. 

38. NAM States Parties to the Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention: 

. call for balanced, effective and non-discriniinatory implementatio~i of all its provisions 
and stress the significance of the cstablisllinent of its verification mecliatlism. 

. recognize tlic particular inipollance of stretigtlic~ii~ig tlie Coiiventiou tlimugh 
multilateral negotiations for a non-discriminatory legally binding protocol, and 
ttniversal adherence to tlw Convention and in tliis regard urge tlie party rejecting the 
resumption of the negotiations for such a protocol to reconsider its policy towards tliis 
Convention in tlie light of persistent request of other parties. 

. reiterate their call to promote intcl~iational cooperation for peaceful purposes, including 
scientific-technical excliange. 

39. NAM States Parties to the Chemical Weapons Conventio~i: 

. call for tlie universalization of the Convention as well as its fi~ll, balanced, effective and 
noti-discriminatory iniplementation. 

. reaffirn~ the inipo~tance of international cooperation in the field of clieniical activities 
for purposes not prohibited under the Convention. 

. strongly call upon all concerned possessor States to take every necessary ineasure to 
ensure their strict compliance with their obligations tu~der tlie Conve~ition arid the 
decision on the Final Extended Deadline that was adopted by the 16th Session of the 
Conference of States Parties, according to whicti tlie destruction of the rcniai~iing 
cl~emnical weapons shall be conlpleted in the shortest time possible in accordance with 
the provisio~is of the Convention. 

Mr. C/iflir~ti(iti, 

40. NAM reaffirnis the sovereign right of States to acquire, manufacture, export, import 
and retain conventional arnis and their parts and components for their self-defence and 
security needs. NAM expresses its concern about unilateral coercive measures and 
empliasizes that no undue restriction should be placed on tlie transfer of such arnls. 



41. NAM welcomes tlie successful conclusion of thc 2nd United Natiolis Conference to 
Review Progress Madc in thc ltnplcrncntatiot~ of tlie Programme of Actio~i to I'rcvent, 
Combat anci Eradicate tlie Illicit Trade in Stnall Artns and Light Weapons in All Its 
Aspects. While taking note of tlie outcome docutnc~it of the 21id Revie\v Conference, NAM 
empliasizcs thc importance of balaticetl, full and effective impletnc~itation of the UN 
Progra~n~ne of Action on SALW, and, in this regard, stresses that international cooperation 
and assista~icc is essential for its full irnple~ne~itation. 

42. NAM cxpresscs concerti about the explosive retiinailts of the Sccond World War, 
particularly in the foml of landmines \vhich continue to cause human and material damage 
and obstruct development plans in some Non-Aliglled Countries. l'he Movetnent calls on 
tlie States pri~narily respo~lsible for defrayal of the costs of clearance and compensation for 
ally losses caused by mines-laid. 

43. NAM recognizes the adverse huunanitariau impact caused by the use of cluster 
~nu~litions and expresses sympathy with tlie cluster mu~litions-affected countries. 

44. NAM stresses tlie impel-tancc of the syiiibiotic relationship bet\veen disarllianle~it and 
development and the importatlt role of security in this co~nlection. NAM further stresses the 
importance of the reduction of military expenditures, in accordat~ce with the principle of 
u~ldilniliished security at the lowest level of armaments, and urges all States to devote 
resources inade available fro111 there to economic and social development, in particular it1 

tlie fight against poverty. 

45. Finally, Mr. Cliainnan, the Move~nent stresses the importance of political will in 
addressing international disar~nament and security issues. On its part, NAM re~iiains 
connnitted to working actively ant1 constructively with all Mclnber States to tangibly 
advmcc tlie work of tlie First Connnittee. In this regard, NAM will be submitting the 
following resolutions and decisions, for tvl~icli support fro111 all delegations tvill be much 
appreciated: . Measures to uphold the authority of the 1925 Geneva Protocol; 

. Effects of tlie use of arliialilents and amnunitions contai~li~lg depleted uranium; 

. Relationship between disarnlament and development; 

. Observance of enviro~unental norms in the drafting and imnplementation of agreements 
on disar~nament and arms control; 

. Promotioli of ~nultilateralisln ill the area of disarmament and non-proliferation; 

. Co~l\~cnit~g of the Fourth Special Session of the Ge~ieral Assenibly Devoted to 
Disar~i~ament; and 

. United Nations regional centres for peace and disamnlamelit. 

I Tl~ntrk yo11 Mr. Cl~nirtt~ntr. 


